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Today, we are asking you to help okPORK generate the resources necessary to support the many programs and 
activities essential to protecting our members freedom to operate. This includes our public policy and public 
advocacy efforts in Oklahoma and Washington, D.C. We are looking for partners who support Oklahoma agriculture 
in general and specifically Oklahoma’s pork industry.

In 2018, we created annual sponsorship packages with recognition at okPORK events throughout the entire year. We 
are continuing these options into 2019.  We are also bringing back casino night during the Oklahoma Pork Congress. 
This was one of our most popular events last year and we hope you’ll be a part of it in 2019. We have lots of different 
types of sponsorship opportunities which are outlined in this booklet.

Your support for okPORK is more important that ever. The costs for our public policy and lobbying efforts are 
increasing at an unbelievable rate. The cost for us to send one person to Washington, D.C., for three days to meet 
with our congressional representatives is more than $1,000 in lodging and airfare alone.

Please look through these opportunities and see what best fits your goals. Additionally, we are always looking for new 
ways to include and recognize sponsors. If you have an idea of a sponsorship item or activity. please let us know.

Feel free to contact us at any time to sign up for a sponsorship or with any questions you might have. Thank you in 
advance for your support of okPORK.

Sincerely,

Roy Lee Lindsey, Jr.
Executive Director

Dear Pork Industry Supporter:

I want to thank you for your support of Oklahoma’s pork 
producers and the Oklahoma Pork Council. 

Connect with us! 
Search okpork on all channels. 
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Pig Farmers
we care
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Annual Sponsorship Opportunities 
The Oklahoma Pork Council (okPORK) is excited to continue with a new set of sponsorship opportunities that allow 
your business to show support of Oklahomas’ pork producers and okPORK. In addition to the traditional program 
sponsorship opportunities we’ve offered in the past, these new opportunities will be annual commitments and will 
include representation in many or even all okPORK activities and events.

Sponsorship Levels:

Platinum | $7,500 annual contribution
 y Listing as a platinum sponsor at ALL okPORK events 
 y Full page ad in okPORK PAGES printed magazine
 y Recognition as a platinum sponsor in ALL Pork Congress materials
 y 20 tickets to okPORK’s Casino Night at Pork Congress, August 2, 2019 
 y okPORK Golf Tournament Sponsor including a team of 4 and hole sponsorships
 y 8 tickets to the okPORK Bacon & Bourbon dinner 

Gold | $5,000 annual contribution
 y Listing as a gold sponsor at okPORK Congress and okPORK Golf Tournament 
 y 1/2 page ad in the okPORK PAGES printed magazine 
 y Recognition as a gold sponsor in ALL PORK Congress materials
 y 10 tickets to okPORK’s Casino Night at Pork Congress, August 2, 2019
 y okPORK Golf Tournament Sponsor including a team of 4 and hole sponsorships
 y 4 tickets to the okPORK Bacon & Bourbon dinner 

Silver | $3,000 annual contribution
 y Listing as a silver sponsor at oKPORK Congress and okPORK Golf Tournament  
 y 1/3 page ad in okPORK PAGES printed magazine
 y Recognition as a silver sponsor in ALL Pork Congress materials
 y 5 tickets to okPORK’s Casino Night at Pork Congress, August 2, 2019
 y okPORK Golf Tournament team of 4 including a hole sponsorship
 y 2 tickets to the okPORK Bacon & Bourbon dinner 

Bronze | $1,000 annual contribution
 y Listing as a bronze sponsor at okPORK Congress and okPORK Golf Tournament 
 y 1/4 page ad in the okPORK PAGES printed magazine 
 y Recognition as a bronze sponsor in ALL PORK Congress materials
 y okPORK Golf Tournament team of 4 and a hole sponsorship 
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okPORK Press
okPORK’s bimonthly email newsletter featuring Oklahoma pork producers

This digital publication will be published in March, May, July, September and November. Distribution is to okPORK 
Members and sponsors, agricultural education instructors and 4-H youth educators and elected officials. This email 
newsletter will highlight recent and upcoming activities of okPORK. 

Sponsor - $150 per issue or $600 for the year        
 y Banner ad placement on the inside spread of each issue 
 y A maximum of two sponsorships will be sold. 

okPORK PAGES magazine
okPORK’s annual magazine featuring Oklahoma pork producers

okPORK PAGES magazine is published annually in January and highlights 
the activities and accomplishments of Oklahoma’s pork producers and the 
Oklahoma Pork Council. Distribution is approximately 1,000 including 
okPORK members, 4-H educators and agriculture education teachers in 
Oklahoma, and Oklahoma state legislators. 

Rates for Regular Placement (all full-color ads)
 y Full page .....................................$400
 y 1/2 page ......................................$225
 y Column ......................................$150
 y Footer ......................................... $100

Rates for Preferred Placement Pages (all full-color ads)
 y Back cover (1/2 page) ...................................................................... $650
 y Inside Front or Back cover* ............................................................  $600
 y Second Inside covers (front or back)*...........................................  $500

Preferred position pages are limited and will be first come, first served. 
* Indicates full page ad.

Contact Nikki Snider at the okPORK office for more information regarding okPORK Pages magazine advertising.

E-Pork Partner
okPORK’s weekly newsletter to our members and investors

The E-Pork Partner is delivered directly to okPORK members’ and investors’ e-mail in boxes each week. It features 
updates on okPORK events, state and national issues in the pork industry and agriculture, and okPORK membership 
information. 

Sponsor | $100/mo. or $800 annually 
 y You will receive a banner ad in each E-Pork Partner that will link back to your website. 
 y Sponsorships can be purchased on a month-to-month basis 
 y Sponsorships are limited to 3 per month
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Oklahoma Pork Congress
Friday, August 2, 2019 | Embassy Suites Conference Center | Norman, Okla. 

Each year Oklahoma’s pork producers look forward to Pork Congress 
as an opportunity to network, learn about industry issues, recognize 
industry leaders, elect okPORK’s board of directors, and support 
okPORK’s PAC and non-checkoff fundraising efforts. 

Presenting Sponsor | $2,500 
As presenting sponsor, you can show Oklahoma’s pork producers how 
much you appreciate them on the one day of the year they all come 
together. 
As the presenting sponsor, you will receive:

 y recognition in the Pork Congress program, printed in okPORK 
PAGES magazine 

 y your logo and message on signs posted at the front of the meeting 
room 

 y the opportunity to introduce the keynote speaker
 y your logo on the Pork Congress page at www.okpork.org

Awards Luncheon Sponsor | $2,000
Each year okPORK recognizes leaders in Oklahoma’s pork industry at Pork Congress. We induct pork producers 
into the Hall of Fame and recognize their hard work with the Excellence Award. We recognize those who support 
the industry with the Distinguished Service Award, Outstanding Legislator, or Ambassador Award.  The chef at the 
Embassy Suites will prepare a scrumptious pork meal. As the banquet meal sponsor, you will receive:

 y recognition by the banquet emcee
 y your logo on the banquet slide show
 y your logo in the Pork Congress program
 y your logo on the Pork Congress page at www.okpork.org 
 y your logo on signs in the banquet room

Morning and Afternoon Break stations | $500
We will provide beverages and snacks to Pork Congress attendees during the morning and afternoon sessions. As the 
break sponsor, you will receive:

 y recognition on a sign at the snack/drink table 
 y recognition by the Pork Congress emcee
 y your logo on the Pork Congress page at www.okpork.org 

Printed program sponsor | $500
The Oklahoma Pork Congress program will be part of the packet each 
attendee gets when they arrive at Pork Congress. This sponsorship will help 
cover the cost of printing the pages. As the program sponsor, you will: 

 y receive a column ad in the Pork Congress program
 y be recognized by the Pork Congress emcee
 y your logo on the Pork Congress page at www.okpork.org

Display Tables -  $300 
We will offer a limited number of display tables for vendors to set up a 
table top display outside the meeting/event rooms in the refreshment/break 
area. The cost is $300 and will include one ticket to casino night (additional 
tickets can be purchased from okPORK.) 
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WiFi Sponsor - $400
You can sponsor Pork Congress attendees access to WiFi at the Embassy Suites. For this sponsorship you will receive:
• Your logo on the WiFi access flier that will be gives to everyone that attends Pork Congress 
• Display recognition in the meeting rooms at the Embassy Suites
• Recognition in the Pork Congress program
• Possible link to your website as attendees log onto WiFi

CASINO NIGHT
Last year we held the first casino night, Viva Las Bacon, and it was a great success. We had a record attendance and 
everyone had a great time. 

Again in 2019 we will host a casino night at the end of Oklahoma Pork Congress. This will be a ticketed and themed 
event and only those who have tickets will be admitted. The event will include heavy hors d’oeuvres, drinks, deserts, 
fun contests and casino games. Every guest will receive a starting bankroll of “pork bucks” for the casino games and 
will have the option to buy additional “pork bucks” throughout the evening. After the casino games, guests will be 
asked to use their “winnings” from the evening to enter drawings for different prizes with values up to $1,000.

All proceeds of the casino night will benefit okPORK’s public policy and public advocacy efforts. Sponsors will receive 
printed recognition (as outlined below) throughout the event and tickets for the event that can be shared with your 
employees and customers.

Food sponsor | $1,500
 y Signage at food stations recognizing sponsors 

including your logo
 y Logo and recognition on video display and via 

audio during the event.
 y Recognition in the Pork Congress Program
 y 8 tickets  

Beverage sponsor | $1,500
 y Signage at beverage stations recognizing sponsors 

including your logo 
 y Logo and recognition on video display and via 

audio during the event 
 y Recognition in Pork Congress Program
 y  8 tickets  

Prize sponsor | $1,500
 y Signage at prize table recognizing sponsors includ-

ing your logo 
 y Logo and recognition on video display and via 

audio during the event 
 y Recognition in the Pork Congress Program
 y There is an opportunity for in-kind contributions in 

this sponsorship.
 y  8 tickets  

Ticket/ Admission sponsor | $1,500
 y We are developing a custom admission token for 

all ticketed guests. This will be a keepsake for each 
guest and would include your logo on the token. 

 y Logo and recognition on video display and via 

audio during the event 
 y Recognition in the Pork Congress Program
 y  8 tickets  

DJ/ Music sponsor | $1,500
 y Signage at DJ booth sponsors including your logo
 y Logo and recognition on video display and via 

audio during the event 
 y Recognition in the Pork Congress Program
 y  8 tickets

Casino Table Sponsor | $2,000
 y Sinage in the banquet room with your logo and 

sponsorship recognition
 y Recognition in the Pork Congress program
 y Logo on video display during the event
 y 8 tickets 
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Oklahoma pork producers and allied industry organizations gather for a fun day and a round of golf at one 
of Oklahoma’s leading courses. Team members include pork producers, state legislators, and allied industry 
representatives. Lunch and beverages are provided for all players. 

Team sponsor | $500
As a team sponsor, you will:

 y choose the four players on your team 
 y be listed on the sponsorship roster given to each player 
 y be listed in okPORK PAGES magazine
 y be listed on the Oklahoma Pork Open page at www.okpork.org 

Tee-box sponsor | $250
As a tee-box sponsor, you will receive:

 y a sign at one tee-box displaying your logo
 y be listed on the sponsorship roster given to each player 
 y be listed in okPORK PAGES magazine
 y be listed on the Oklahoma Pork Open page at www.okpork.org 

Lunch | $600
A pork lunch is provided to all players and guests as they make their 
way around the course. As the lunch sponsor you will receive:

 y a sign with your logo at the lunch serving stations 
 y be listed on the sponsorship roster given to each player 
 y be listed in okPORK PAGES magazine
 y be listed on the Oklahoma Pork Open page at www.okpork.org

Beverage | $800
We will have a beverage cart out in full force for the duration of the tournament. As the beverage sponsor you will 
receive:

 y a sign with your logo on the beverage cart
 y be listed on the sponsorship roster given to each player 
 y be listed in okPORK PAGES magazine
 y be listed on the Oklahoma Pork Open page at www.okpork.org

 
Hole-In-One prize
As the sponsor of the hole-in-one prize you will be able to determine what prize is given away. Past examples include 
use of a truck for a year, a power washer, a generator, and cash. As the hole-in-one prize sponsor you will receive:

 y a sign with your logo displayed with the prize at the tournament
 y recognition at the tee-box
 y listing on the sponsorship roster given to each player 
 y listing in okPORK PAGES magazine
 y listing on the Oklahoma Pork Open page at www.okpork.org

Oklahoma Pork Open Golf Tournament 
Date and location TBD
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Player Gift, Hawgarita or Jerky Sponsor | $500
As a thank you for supporting Oklahoma’s pork industry and ok-
PORK, a gift is provided to the players. As the gift sponsor, you will 
work with okPORK staff to determine what items will be given to 
the players. The Hawgarita sponsor will provide the supplies for the 
okPORK margarita concoction and the Jerky sponsor will make sure 
there is an abundance of Ralph’s Pork Jerky on the course. Each will 
receive: 

 y your logo along with okPORK’s logo printed on the item 
 y listing on the sponsorship roster given to each player
 y listing on the Oklahoma Pork Open page at www.okpork.org

Door prizes
As a way to add excitement to our golf tournament, we hold door-prize drawings. 

 y Your company will be recognized at the drawing and be listed on the sponsorship roster given to each player.
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okPORK’s Pork & Cork Dinner
Date: TBA | Opus Prime Steakhouse, Oklahoma City, Okla.

A premier chef will prepare a four-course meal, each using pork in some way. Each course will be paired with a 
different wine. The chef will be on hand to explain each dish and its wine pairing. Proceeds from the dinner will be 
spent on okPORK’s non-checkoff funded activities. 

Dinner Sponsor | $1,000 
Multiple sponsorships are available for this event. Each dinner sponsor will receive:

 y your logo placed on all fliers and websites promoting the event
 y 8 tickets to the event
 y recognition in okPORK PAGES magazine and on www.okpork.org 

okPORK’s Bacon & Bourbon Dinner
November 2019

A premier chef will prepare a five-course meal, each using bacon in some way. Each course will be paired with 
a different bourbon. The chef will be on hand to explain each dish and the bourbon pairing. Proceeds will go to 
okPORK’s public advocacy efforts. 

Dinner Sponsor | $1,500 
Multiple sponsorships are available for this event. Each dinner sponsor will receive:

 y your logo placed on all fliers and websites promoting the event
 y 8 tickets to the events
 y recognition in okPORK PAGES magazine and on www.okpork.org

okPORK’s Swine & Stein Dinner
August 2019

A premiere chef will prepare a four course meal, each course using pork 
in some way. Each course will be paired with a different beer. The chef 
will be on hand to explain each dish and the pairing. Proceeds will go to 
okPORK’s non-checkoff funded activities. 

Dinner sponsor  | $1,000
As the sponsor you will receive:

 y your logo printed on all materials advertising the event 
 y recognition in the okPORK PAGES magazine and at www.okpork.

org
 y 8 tickets to the event 
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Swine Industry Career Experience 
Fall 2019 | Oklahoma State University Animal Science 

We at okPORK believe that one of the biggest challenges facing the industry is finding talented people that will 
manage pork production and lead our industry into the future. For many years okPORK hosted the Youth Leadership 
Camp of 12 high school students and gave them an inside look at the pork industry. We are shifting this program in 
2019 to focus on college students who are majoring in Animal Science (and most likely swine science). We want to 
give these college students a deep-dive into what careers in the pork industry look like. This experience will be in the 
form of an 8-week course at Oklahoma State University and leaders from Oklahoma’s pork industry will be invited to 
visit with these students each week. We’ll also take them into a sow-farm and to the Seaboard pork processing plant 
in Guymon, Okla. 

The course will begin in the middle of the Fall 2019 semester and meet once weekly in the late afternoon or evening. 
We will invite guest speakers to each class to talk about a different aspect of pork production or a career related to 
pork production. After each class, we’ll host a social hour with refreshments that will give the students an informal 
time to interact with the speakers and learn more about pork production. 

We will also assign groups of the students in the Swine Industry Career Experience a topic to research and learn 
during their classes. At the end of the semester each group will be required to give a presentation about their assigned 
topic. If you chose to be a sponsor of any part of the Swine Industry Career Experience, you can have a chance to 
identify a topic that one of the groups should study. 

Class Sponsor | $250
We are offering pork production partners and allied industry members an opportunity to sponsor a class session. 
Your sponsorship will pay for refreshments at an after class social hour and you’ll have the opportunity to send 
representatives to this social hour to meet and interact with the students. 

Scholarship Sponsor | $500 
We will award scholarships to the top students in the class. As a scholarship sponsor, you’ll be able to help set 
parameters for evaluating which student receives the scholarship. 
• Name of company or individual in the scholarship title
• Representative can attend the final session of the class to present the scholarship

Closing Meal Sponsor | $750
The final class session will involve the students presenting to the okPORK board and class sponsors. A meal will be 
served. As the closing meal sponsor, you’ll receive:
• 10 minutes on the program to address the group
• Logo on signage in the banquet room
• 4 seats at the banquet

*None of these sponsorship dollars will be spent for okPORK’s non-Checkoff activities. 

Associate Membership - $300
Support Oklahoma’s pork producers by joining their organization. As an associate member, you will receive: 

 y the yearly okPORK PAGES magazine
 y E-Pork Partner weekly e-mail update
 y all other updates from okPORK about industry issues
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901 N. Lincoln Blvd, Suite 380  | Oklahoma City, OK 73014 
www.okpork.org | 405.232.3781


